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Rfasr srfl-?gr srats st@ra mar z at azssr4fa zrnfefaaaT qr
srf@erantat s{ta srrargtwrlagr#mar&, star fh2s?gr h fas@trmr?I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal rnay file an appeal or revision
application, as the one rnay be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) atgraa gr# sf2fr, 1994 R arr saaRt aatu mgraRh patnr Rt
3r-ur # rzr Tc{4h siafaau snaaa srflPa, mtar, fa iara, «ts«a fa3tr,
tfif, sf7atr ra, +i«anf, &fc: 110001 t 471ft Reg:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

,d
CE

(ea) mahatgft ug qrqr i faff@a mar traff r#@i T
3graa gaRazmist saharzffru zargr

warehouse.

1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(t) ifa sniaa l sgra grn ? gnata fu Rt s4et hfezr Rt+&#etzgr its
muu far a a(f@a rgn, sfa agrRa at aurTarfasf2fr (i 2) 1998
err 109 rr fen fg ·rgz

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under' the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) aftsgrza gees (ft) Para, 2001 a fa 9 eh siafa faffyr ier<g-8t
4fait , hf sr2gr a 4fa z@gr fafetaftm a fa<a-a?gr qi sfla st±st Rt t.
fail a arr 5fa sr@afr starel sh arr ear < mr er sflf sia#a er 35-< a
feaffa #sta grarahqr h arr ten-6 rat4r 4fa sf2ft afeqt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@a earh arr szi iaqa u#at swarsts zits?200/- tf?Rr {rat ft
sag it sgt iaqv ataasar gtt 1000/- 7RR rat ft stqt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

{tar gca, h4ta agra gs qi ear#4ll +naf@awrh faaft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h&tr sgrar gasfefr, 1944 #tat35-4/35-a sia@a:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) mRfa aR aag gar a start zfta, shat mat i fr gen, ht
sqraa grea vi arm sf@fl at1@law (Rae) Rt up@n 2fr f@far, zital2a tar,
agm1ta, sear,feuarr, &izrzrara-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nomin
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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. (3) ~~ arR!?r if- #&a n?ii mararr ?tarat r@rmg sitar a q; m cpl"~~

in far=r fez sr azzhga sq sft f far 7€l #rfa # fu zrnfeefa aft«fr
nznf@awr#t v4 sf@a ar #tra Rt v4 s@aafr star at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-4141<14 ~~ 1970 ~~ filS!"'1fmr ft sr4aft -1 a sia«fa fafRa fg gar sa
aa zrgr?gr zrnf@fa f6far 1f@2atst?gr r@aft uaRaus 6.50 ht at rt
gca f@ae arr ztr atfzg

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3ffi:~mi"~ cJ?f f.-l 4:i!0 1 ~ffi ITTliT # 3ffi: 'm" ~~~~ \lfTTTT t: \lfl" 00
~'~'3,91G.rt~i:;ci"~'1!cf)Jl:i.i~~(cfil<-llf4Rr)~' 1982-?rRftcrt:1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tar gem, a#Rtsgraa g[asqiaaa s4ft trf@aw (fez) @ faarrmt
#fist (Demand) vi is (Penalty) 91T 10% ¥ "Gfm~ &JR ct 14 ~I ~1,1i~, arr~¥ "Gfm

10 9lDiS~ ii (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

l£hr sraast ?ara h siasfa, gfa 2trafr RR lfM (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is(section) 11D ahazfaiRaaft;
(2) fr ·raaa #fezt uf@rr ;
(3) azhefnfa 6 hag«erafg

~¥ "Gfm 'eaa'rza wnr ft gar iusf'arfe#fg pa !?N GfrITwrr

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <r sere 4fazfi uf@raw ehr zi green srzrar rem r awe f@a(Ra w ill lTT1T~~
geea# 10% ratr sit sgt #aa aw fa(Ra gt aa aws#10% garr ft stmfr?l

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Lubi Industries LLP, Near Kalyan Mills, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad-380025
(hereinafter referred to as' the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order
in-Original No. 174/A4DC/MR/2022-23 dated 31.03.2023 (in short 'impugned ordr3!)
passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as 'the adjudicating authority;. The appellant was holding Service Tax
Registration No. AAEFL7190CSD001 and were availing cenvat credit of duty paid on input
services under the CCR, 2004.

2. During the course of audit, carried out by the Central Tax officers for the period
from 2014-15 to 2017-18 (upto June), on scrutiny of the financial records, it was noticed
that the said appellant had incurred expenses towards Building Addition work done at
their various units located in the name of M/s. Lubi Industries LLP. They had paid service
tax on Work Contract Service (Original Work) under RCM as per Section 68(2) of the
Finance Act, 1994 read with Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, as recipient of
service.

2.1 On detailed scrutiny of the documents provided by the appellant and on
reconciliation of the expenses incurred against works contract service (original work) as
shown in their financial records vis-a-vis the value shown in ST-3 returns, a short payment
of service tax to the tune of Rs.5,80,883/- was noticed. Further, it was also noticed that for
the same period, the appellant had also incurred expenses towards Electrical Installation,
Repair & Maintenance (R&M) of Building; R&M Electrical work and RM others, carried
out at their various units under works contract service (other than original work), but failed
to pay service tax amount of Rs.78,46,650/-.

2.2 Audit observed that amount charged for supply of material for construction of
new buildings was for execution of original work and the amount charged for services like
providing electrical installation work, repair & maintenance of electrical work, repair &
maintenance of building and other miscellaneous repair & maintenance work, done at
various units of the appellant fall under works contract service for execution ofwork other
than original work, which would attract the provisions of Section 68(2) and Section 67 of
the Finance Act (F.A) 1994 read with Rule 2A(ii)(A) of the Service tax (Determination of
Value) Rules, 2006. The appellant being a Limited Company and service recipient were
liable to pay 50% service tax on 40% of the amount charged for works contract (original
work) and 50% service tax on 70% of the amount charges in respect of works contract
(other than original work), under Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM).

2.3 Based on audit observations, a Show Cause Notice (SCN for brevity) No:
VI/1(b)CTA/Tech-38/SCN/Lubi Ind/2019-20 dated 14.10.2019, was issued to the appellant
invoking extended period and proposing to consider 40% of the total amount of
Rs.1,11,33,651/- paid to various service providers during the period April, 2014 to June,
2017, as taxable value underWorks Contract (original work) and 70 % of the total amount
of Rs.15,86,71,749/- paid to various service providers towards the Electrical Installation, R
M of Building, R M Electrical work and R&M others, carried out at their various units as

•taxable value under Works contract (other than original work), u/s 67 ofjef5jpancgAt
(F.A) 1994 read wth Rule 2A40)4) of he service tax Determmnatuon of VAlge$gj20%%

ft &s, k« s-= R·.,e.$?
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

proposing recovery of unpaid service tax amounting to Rs.5,80,883/- against works
contract service for original work and Rs.78,46,650/- against works contract service for
other than original work, totalling to Rs.84,27,533/- under proviso to Section 73(1) of the
Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 68(2) of the F.A., 1994 8 Notification No. 30/2012
dated 20.06.2021 as amended, under RCM; interest under Section 75 of the Act ibid on
the total amount and imposition of penalty under Section 78(1) for suppressing the value
of taxable service with intent to evade payment of service tax was also proposed.

2.4 The said SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide OIO No.
14/ADC/2020-2021/MLM dated 04.09.2020, wherein the service tax demand of
Rs.5,80,883/- against works contract service for original work and service tax of
Rs.78,46,650/- against works contract service other than original work (totalling to
Rs.84,27533/-) was ordered to be recovered alongwith interest. Equivalent penalty of
Rs.84,27,533/- u/s 78(1) was also imposed on the appellant.

2.5 Aggrieved by the said OIO, the appellant preferred the appeal before
Commissioner(A). The Commissioner (A) vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-25-/2021-22
dated 11.10.2021 set aside the aforesaid order and allowed the appeal filed by the
appellant by way of remand to the original adjudicating authority for fresh decision in the
case.

3. In the remand proceeding, the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order
confirmed the (i) service tax demand of Rs.5,21,898/- against Works Contract Service
(Original work) and (ii) Service tax demand of Rs.17,55,254/- against Works Contract
Service (other than Original Work) under Reverse Charge mechanism. Thus, service tax
amounting to Rs.22,77,152/- in total was held liable to be recovered from the appellant
under the provisions of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along interest under the
provisions of Section 75 of the Act, ibid. Penalty of Rs.22,77,152/- under Section 78 was
also imposed. Further, the service tax of Rs.58,985/- against Works Contract Service
(Original Work) and the service tax of Rs.60,91,396/- againstWorks Contract Service (other
than Original Work) was dropped.

4. Aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the
appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► The Additional Commissioner has committed twin jurisdictional errors in

confirming service tax liability of Rs. 22,77,152/-as he has not established nor found
that the services in question were in the nature of a contract wherein transfer of
property in goods involved in the execution of such contract was leviable to tax as
sale of goods, and thus the essential condition of any service for qualifying as
"works contract" is not satisfied in this case. Secondly, the bills referred to for
passing the impugned order nowhere show that there was any transfer of property
in any goods in providing the services and any goods involved in so providing the
services were leviable to tax as sale of goods; and thus there is a gross violation of
the principles of natural justice as no basis or evidence is disclosed by the
Adjudicating authority while passing the impugned orderthatt,~~vided
to the appellant were in the nature of works contract service ~~~l)"1:?1a}king

E; w48
It; er ci,.;, . !tl
w- ; •'3js 2? }•"res'

M '- .
/
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

process stands completely vitiated, and therefore the impugned order is liable to
be quashed and set aside at once in the interest ofjustice.

>> The case was remitted back for considering this vital issue involved in the present
case, and therefore the Additional Commissioner was obliged to consider whether
there was any transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of the
contracts/services in question and such transfer of property in goods was leviable
to tax as sale of goods; because the services could be considered to be "works
contract" only if the above conditions laid down by the Parliament under Section
65B(54) of the Finance Act were satisfied, which was not examined by the
Adjudicating authority. Therefore, the impugned order that services of these
agencies were in the nature of work contract service is wholly illegal and without
jurisdiction.

► The Additional Commissioner has referred to a few invoices of M/s.
Satishkumar, M/s. Jhanvi and M/s. Khetwshwar in paras 33.2 of the impugned
order, but none of the invoices show specifically referred to nor any other
invoices on record shows that these agencies executed a contract for
original work wherein transfer of property in goods involved in the execution
of such contract was leviable to tax as sale of goods. In case of works contract, the
service provider specifically refers in his bill to the goods involved in the execution
of such contract, and the tax like VAT or Sales Tax leviable on such goods involved
in execution of the contract by him is also shown in the bill. However, no such
indication appears on any of the invoices of the service providers in question, as is
clear from a mere perusal of the invoices reproduced in para 33.2 of the impugned
order. The invoices of M/s. Satishkumar reproduced in para 33.2 nowhere shows
which were the goods involved in the execution of the contract by him, and what
was the tax leviable on deemed sale of such goods involved in the execution of the
contract. The invoice of M/s. Jhanvi reproduced in para 33.2 of the impugned order
shows the quantity of the brick masonary, PCC for masonary, Rubble soling for
paver etc., and the rate for such work; and the other details in this bill are the total
amount for the services, discount for arriving at the net amount, and the service tax
payable by the service provider. These invoice of M/s. Jhanvi also nowhere shows
which were the goods involved in the execution of the contract by them, and what
was the tax leviable on deemed sale of such goods involved in the execution of the
contract. The other invoices of M/s. Kheteshwar and M/s. Vijaykumar T. Yadav
reproduced in para 33.2 of the impugned order show the work description, the rate
for such works and the total amount charged by them; but these invoices nowhere
show which were the goods involved in the execution of the contract by him, and
what was the tax leviable on deemed sale of such goods involved in the execution
of the contract. Thus, none of the invoices relied upon by the adjudicating authority
shows that they were for the services in the nature of a contract wherein transfer of
property in goods involved in the execution of such contract was leviable to tax as
sale of goods. There is no reference in any of these invoices to transfer of property
in goods involved in providing such services nor to the tax leviable on any such
goods as sale of goods while providing the services. Thus, the service tax demand
of Rs.5,21,898/- for the services of M/s. Satishkumar, M · s.
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

Khetewshwar, M/s. Vijaykumar etc. "for original work" is therefore liable to be
quashed and set aside.

► The order regarding confirmation of service tax liability of Rs.17,55,254/-is also
ex-fade illegal and without jurisdiction, because the mandatory conditions of
"works contract" are not satisfied in respect of the services. provided by M/s.
Jhanvi Engineers & Construction for whom service tax demand to the extent
of Rs.17,55,254/- is fastened on the appellant under reverse charge
mechanism. The Additional Commissioner has referred to some of the bills issued
by M/s. Jhanvi in para 34.4 of the impugned order, but a perusal of these bills
reveals that there is no reference to any goods involved in execution of the contract
of providing services by M/s. Jhanvi. It is nowhere mentioned or recorded in any of
the bills of M/s. Jhanvi that they executed a contract wherein transfer of property
in goods involved in the execution of such contract was leviable to tax as sale of
goods. The bills of M/s. Jhanvi nowhere shows which were the goods involved in
the execution of the contract by them, and what was the tax leviable on deemed
sale of such goods involved in the execution of the contract. The invoice of M/s.
Jhanvi reproduced in the impugned order shows only the quantity of the excavation
in electric panel room, shuttering in electric panel room, etc; China mozac on
terrace, water proofing on terrace, dismantling of old floor with broker, removing
of debris etc; dismantling the wall in canteen, dismantling of lintel and platform in
canteen etc. and the rate for such work; and the other details in this bill are the total
amount for the services, and the total amount of the service tax payable by the
service provider. This invoice of M/s. Jhanvi also nowhere shows which were the
goods involved in the execution of the contract by them, and what was the tax
leviable on deemed sale of such goods involved in the execution of the contract.
Thus, the conclusion of the Additional Commissioner that the services provided by
M/s. Jhanvi other were works contract service other than original work, is illegal and
ex-fade incorrect because there is no transfer of property in any goods involved in
these services, and there was no levy of tax as sale of goods in respect of transfer
of property in any goods involved in execution of the concerned works by M/s.
Jhanvi. Thus, the confirmation of service tax demand of Rs.17,55,254/- on the basis
that the concerned service provider has rendered works contract service for other
than original work is wholly illegal and withoutjurisdiction.

► The Additional Commissioner has misdirected himself while considering the
core issue involved in this case about the nature and category of services·
provided by the agencies like M/s. Jhanvi, M/s. Satishkumar, M/s. Kheteshwar
etc.; inasmuch as the fact that the services provided by them were not in the
nature "works contract" is not considered even though this was the main
issue, and the Commissioner (Appeals) has remitted the case back precisely
for considering this issue only. It was incumbent upon the Additional
Commissioner to have considered and examined the documents about the
services to determine whether the essential conditions of "works contract"
were satisfied or not; but the Additional commissioner has "722%24ied in
dischargng thts obigaton as the Adudcang authors,j$%@r@gs the
services provided by the above referred agencies, 1rresjpeQ'ti~.'PJ!h·- tki·~~i~ct

~
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

not "works contract" because the works executed by these agencies were
not contracts wherein transfer of property in goods involved in the execution
of such contracts was leviable to tax as sale of goods. There is no documentary
evidence nor is there any supporting evidence from the service providers for
concluding that the services were in the nature of contracts wherein transfer of
property in goods involved in the execution of such contracts was leviable to tax as
sale of goods; and therefore, confirmation of the entire amount of Rs.22,77,152/
is illegal and unauthorized.

► The calculation of value of the service by applying Rule 2A (ii) (A) of the
Service Tax Valuation Rules and recovery of service tax partly from the
service receiver under reverse charge mechanism of Notification No.30/2012-
ST were issues relevant only if the services rendered by agencies like M/s.
Satishkumar, M/s. Jhanvi, M/s. Kheteshwar etc. were in the nature of "works
contract service"; and therefore the core issue involved in the present case
was whether the services provided by such agencies were works contract
service or not. As the bills of the service providers show that no transfer of
property in any goods involved in execution of the contract, and no tax on
such goods, if any, arranged for execution of the works by the service
providers was leviable in the hands of the service providers as sale of goods.
In none of the bills of any of the service providers, the element of Sales Tax or
VAT (being a tax as sale of goods) has been shown or charged; and it is an
undisputable position of fact in this case that none of the service providers
has borne any tax as sale of goods in respect of any of the goods whose
property was transferred while providing the services. The appellant has
emphasized right from submitting reply to the audit report till now that the
service providers had not transferred to the appellant the property in any
goods involved in providing the services and that the service providers had
not paid any tax as sale of goods on any of the materials used in providing
the services.

► Demanding service tax from the appellant under the extended period of limitation
is not justifiable. The demand of Rs.22,77,152/- is confirmed for the period from
April, 2014 to June, 2017, but the show cause notice was issued on 14.10.2019 as a
result of audit verification by the Revenue Audit officers. The appellant has
maintained all statutory records and registers whereas all the details of the business
transactions involved in the present case stand fully and completely recorded in the
audited books of accounts also, thereby signifying that there was no suppression
of facts by the appellant. The service tax payable under reverse charge, if any, was
fully admissible as Cenvat credit to the appellant themselves and such Cenvat credit
could be utilized by the appellant for discharging liabilities like excise duty;
signifying that the situation in the present case was revenue neutral. The fact that
the Audit officers suggested a tax liability of Rs.84,27,533/- for the transactions in
question and now this liability stands reduced to Rs.22,77,152/- also signifies that
bonafide confusion and difference in opinion and understanding were possible in
the present case. The demand of Rs.22,77,152/- confirmed under the-extended

Kperiod of limitation is therefore impermissible and without justifica · ?~.:~,,"·,•~ ·_
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

> The Additional Commissioner has not attributed any malafide or willful suppression
or deliberate mis-statement to the appellant in the present case; and no specific
evidence or instance is also referred to by the Additional Commissioner for
concluding that there was any actual suppression of facts or willful mis-statement
or concealment on the appellant's part. Mere non-disclosure or non-compliance is
not similar to suppression of facts or willful mis-statement or contravention of law
with intent to evade payment of tax; and therefore, the Additional Commissioner
had no jurisdiction to uphold invocation extended period of limitation in this case,
since there was no actual or deliberate suppression of facts or malafide on the
appellant's part.

► It is an admitted fact that all the payments in question were shown in the appellant's
books of accounts and records and it was from these statutory records and the
audited books of accounts that the audit authorities raised dispute about payment
of service tax. It is held by the Appellate Tribunal in the cases like Hindalco
Industries reported in 2003 (161) ELT 346, Kirloskar Oil Engines Ltd. V/s CCE, Nasik
reported in 2004 (178) ELI 998 and Martin & Hariss Laboratories Ltd. V/s
Commissioner reported in 2005 (185) ELT 421 that balance-sheet being a public
document, any demand raised on the basis of information appearing in the
balance-sheet after invoking extended period of limitation was illegal because the
allegation of suppression of facts cannot be made when some information was
appearing in a public document like the balance-sheet of the assessee. The entire
basis of invoking extended period of limitation is thus, totally incorrect and hence,
the action of the Additional Commissioner in confirming the demand by invoking
extended period of limitation on this basis deserves to be set aside.

► The present one is a case of revenue neutrality because the appellant itself would
be entitled to take Cenvat credit of the amount in question. In the Larger Bench
decision of the Appellate Tribunal in case of Jay Yushin Ltd. - 2000 (119) ELT 718, it
is held that when actual duties paid were available as credit to the assessee's own
unit, then there cannot be any intention to evade duty. Even the Hon'ble Supreme
Court has held in cases like Narmada Chematur Pharmaceuticals Ltd. - 2005 (179)
ELT 276 (SC) and Coca Cola India Pvt. Ltd. 2007 (213) ELT 490 (SC) that when the
transaction was even otherwise revenue neutral, that is to say, if duty was paid and
the same was available as credit to the same assessee, then no proceedings were
permissible against the assessee. The Additional Commissioner has misdirected
himself in not appreciating that the revenue neutrality was a very valid and relevant
submission. The impugned order confirming the demand of duties in this case of
Revenue neutrality is wholly illegal and requires to be· set aside. During the period
from FY 2014-15 to June, 2017, the appellant has paid majority of amount from
PLA. The Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad, in the case of M/s. John Energy-Order No.
A/12620/2018 dated 26.11.2018 has followed the ratio in the case of M/s. Jay
Yuhshin Limited- 2000 (119) ELT 718 whereby the larger bench has held that when
cenvat credit is available to the assesses himself, then a revenue neutral situation
comes into picture and in such circumstances demand und ;f.~;Reriod of
limitation could not be confirmed. :!it1~-'.\..~'0..,~:~~vs ¢ o 3: a» £ss :z#3» • s .}
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/5273/2023

>> Penalty under Section 78 cannot be imposed as there was a clear doubt about the
liability on part of the appellant herein. Section 78 of the Finance Act provides for
a penalty equal to the amount of service tax determined under the Act in cases of
fraud, collusion or any willful mis-statement or suppression of facts or
contravention of any of the provisions of the Act or the Rules made thereunder
with an intent to evade payment of service tax. In the present case, there has been
no such intention to evade payment of service tax on the appellant's part and
therefore, Section 78 was not attracted at all. The matter of penalty is governed by
the principles as laid down by the Hon' ble Supreme Court in the land mark case of
Messrs Hindustan Steel Limited reported in 1978 ELT (J159) wherein the Hon'ble
Supreme Court has held that penalty should not be imposed merely because it was
lawful to do so. The Apex Court has further held that only in cases where it was
proved that the assessee was guilty to conduct contumacious or dishonest and the
error committed by the assessee was not bonafide but was with a knowledge that
the assessee was required to act otherwise, penalty might be imposed.

► Payment of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act is also without any
authority in law inasmuch as the provision of Section 75 is not attracted in the
instant case. Section 75 provides for interest in addition to tax where any service
tax has not been levied or paid or has been short levied or short paid or erroneously
refunded with an intent to evade payment of service tax. In the instant case, there
is no short levy or short payment or non-levy or non- payment of any service tax.
The action of the Additional Commissioner to order payment of interest under
Section 75 of the Act is also bad and illegal and hence, liable to be set aside.

5. Personal hearing in the appeal matter was granted on 19.03.2024. Shri Sudhanshu
Bissa, Advocate appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated
the contents of the written submission and requested to allow the appeal. Further he
informed that the services received by their clients is not works contract service, hence the
client is not liable to pay service tax under reverse charge mechanism.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions
made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be
decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, confirming the demand of Rs.5,21,898/- under works contract service (original
work) and Rs.17,55,254/- under works contract service (other than original works) along
with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and proper or
otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y 2014-15 82 2016-17 (upto June, 2017).

6.1 In respect of the demand of Rs.5,21,898/-, the adjudicating authority observed that
the services provided by M/s Satishkumar, M/s Jhanvi Engg & Construction and M/s
Khetheswar Traders were in the nature ofWorks Contract Service in the nature of 'original
work' as was provided to the appellant for construction of new buildings at their various
units located in the name of M/s Lubi Industries LLP. He also observed that M/s Vijay
Kumar T. Yadav have provided the services of transportation of soil hence was n?Cove@red
underWorks Contract Service. Therefore, the value of service provided by M/~~jjat~~\
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T. Yadav was deducted from the original tax liability and confirmed the service tax to the
extent of Rs.5,21,898/- after granting 60% abatement.

6.2 The appellant however claim that the invoices issued by M/s. Satishkumar, M/s.
Jhanvi, M/s. Khetwshwar does not show that these agencies have executed a contract for
original work wherein transfer of property in goods involved in the execution
of such contract was leviable to tax as sale of goods. M/s. Jhanvi provided quantity of the
brick masonry, PCC for masonry, Rubble soling for paver etc., and the rate for such work;
and the other details in this bill are the total amount for the services, discount for arriving
at the net amount, and the service tax payable by the service provider. These invoice of
M/s. Jhanvi also nowhere shows which were the goods involved in the execution of the
contract by them, and what was the tax leviable on deemed sale of such goods involved
in the execution of the contract. The other invoices of M/s. Kheteshwar and M/s.
Vijaykumar T. Yadav show the work description, the rate for such works and the total
amount charged by them; but these invoices nowhere show which were the goods
involved in the execution of the contract by him, and what was the tax leviable on deemed
sale of such goods involved in the execution of the contract. Thus, none of the invokes
relied upon by the adjudicating authority shows that they were for the services in the
nature of a contract wherein transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of
such contract was leviable to tax as sale of goods. There is no reference in any of these
invoices to transfer of property in goods involved in providing such services nor to the tax
leviable on any such goods as sale of goods while providing the services. Thus, the service
tax demand of Rs.5,21,898/- for the services of M/s. Satishkumar, M/s. Jhanvi, M/s.
Khetewshwar, M/s. Vijaykumar etc. "for original work" is therefore liable to be set aside.

6.3 I have gone through the impugned order it is observed that the services provided
by M/s Vijay Kumar T. Yadav was not considered as a works contract hence value of such
service was deducted from the original tax liability. Subsequently, the service tax has been
demanded only on the invoices issued by M/s. Satishkumar, M/s. Jhanvi, M/s. Khetwshwar
which are re-produced at para-33.2 of the impugned order. The said service providers
have rendered following services;

a) M/s. Satishkumar has provided Birla Putty, with labour and material.
b) M/s. Jhanvi Engineering & Construction provided excavation services for bricks

masonry paver fitting, PCC for masonry paver fitting, plaster, new bathroom,
excavation of sock well, earth filling, RCC beam slab, brick masonry etc.

c) M/s. Khetwshwar provided services of making panel with labour & materials.

6.4 The terms 'works contract' is defined in clause (54) of Section 65B of the F.A., 1994
as;

(54) "works contract"means a contract wherein transfer ofproperty in goods
involved in the execution of such contract is leviable to tax as sale ofgoods and
such contract is for the purpose of carrying out construction, erection,
commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance,
renovation, alteration of any movable or immovable property or for carrying out
any other similar activity or a part thereof in relation to such property;
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(i) There is a transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of such
contract, and

(ii) Such transfer of property in goods is leviable to tax as sale of goods (such
as sales tax, VAT or WCT, etc).

The words "leviable to tax as sale of goods', does not necessary mean that VAT has
been actually paid on the transfer of property involved in such contract. It is enough if
transfer of property is leviable to tax as sale of goods for determining whether such
contract is a works contract or not. Such transfer delivery or supply of any goods shall be
deemed to be a sale of those goods by the person making the transfer, delivery or supply
and a purchase of those goods by the person to whom such transfer, delivery or supply is
made. A deemed sale is also covered under works contract. For the levy of tax on the
goods deemed to have been sold in execution of a works contract, three conditions must
be fulfilled:

a. There must be a works contract
b. The goods shouldhave been involvedin the execution ofa works contract and
c. The property in those goods must be transferred to a thirdparty either as goods
or in some other form.

So, it is important to note that the value added tax is not required to be paid for
treating such transaction as works contract. If the transaction is leviable to tax as sale of
goods, it would suffice, even under such local state tax law, the said transaction is
exempted from payment of VAT. Levy is important and not the actual payment of value
added tax. In the instant case, though no VAT was paid but the fact that there were goods
involved in execution of works contract and the property in those goods were
subsequently transferred to the service recipient is enough to consider the service as
Works Contract service.

6.5 Now the question arises whether the works contract service rendered was in the
nature of original work or otherwise. The term 'original work' is defined in Explanation-1
of Rule 2A(ii) of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, as;

(a) "originalworks"means-

(i) all new constructions;
(it) all types ofadditions and alterations to abandoned or damaged structures on land

that are required to make them workable;
(iii) erection, commissioning or installation ofplant machinery or equipment or

structures, whetherpre-fabricated or otherwise;

6.6 It is observed that the activities of colour work, masonry work, construction of new
bathroom, paver fitting, excavation of sock well, earth filling, RCC beam slab, brick
masonry, panel making etc were carried out for new construction. The colour work is
generally provided with supply of material and labour. At times it is possible that the
contract would be for labour or for the work. At time material is provided by the service
recipient. But in the instant case, I find that the appellant was charged for work, labour
and goods. Further·, the appellant has also failed to produce any documents to prove that
the material was not supplied by the service provider. Similarly, 1 find h@$-at97g
construction, erection, commrssron, fabncatron done by M/s. Jhanvr & M/s~~.-~~e,~.-~~~az.·;~r~.-;,· or ~, h,•;:.; 1:1 •]~
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was with supply of material which is clearly reflected in the respective invoices. Thus, I find
that the above services rendered were in the nature of 'original works' and therefore
covered within the scope of the definition of Works Contract. Accordingly, I find that the
service tax demand of Rs.5,21,898/- confirmed under Works Contract Service (original
work) is legally sustainable.

7. In respect of the demand of Rs.17,55,254/- it is observed that originally the service
tax demand was for Rs.78,46,650/- which was raised on the grounds that the appellant
had incurred expenses towards Electrical Installation, Repair & Maintenance (R&M) of
Building, R&M Electrical work and R8LM others, carried out at their various units were
taxable underWorks contract (other than original work) on which they failed to pay taxes.

7.1 The appellant however contested the demand of Rs.78,46,650/- in appeal before
the Commissioner(A) on the grounds that the said demand was arrived by taking the
figures & amounts shown in the financial records under head 'RM' which were not for
works contract service. Expenses incurred by agencies like M/s. Vikram A. Prajapati, M/s.
Bharati Electricals, M/s. Famous Industries, M/s. Manu R. Sharma etc cannot be considered
as they are labour contractors, iron & steel fabricators. From the bills of these agencies, it
is clear that all the expenses incurred under R&M were not for work contract as transfer
of goods is not involved, hence demand of Rs.78,46,650/- is also not sustainable. They
also produced copy of certificate issued by Chartered Accountant Jhaveri Shah & Co.
dated 13.07.2019 wherein it is certified that the payments made/ expenses incurred by the
appellant for the F.Y. 2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17 were towards works contracts pertaining
to work related to addition to building, bifurcated into material, services etc; that for each
item in respect of which payment/expenses made have been verified and strongly
contended that the value of the taxable service arrived on the basis of the figures and
value of the assets & properties shown in the financial records cannot be correct
comparison since all the expenses incurred are not under work contract service hence
demand arrived is incorrect and unsustainable. The Commissioner(A) considering merit in
the above argument as correct, remanded the matter for fresh adjudication after
considering the aforesaid certificate and invoices.

13

7.2 In the remand proceedings the adjudicating authority had relied on the Chartered
Accountant's above certificate, wherein, the bifurcation of the difference of gross value
into materials, labour, electricity connection, maintenance of office/shop, P Mody & Co.
and Jhanvi engineers. The details of the same were submitted in Annexure- 1 to 16. On
going through the details, the adjudicating authority finds that most of the expenses are
with regard to purchase of materials, labour, electricity connection, maintenance of office
etc hence are not liable to service tax under reverse charge mechanism. However, in
respect of the expenses incurred by the appellant for the services provided by M/s. Jhanvi
Engineers & Construction, the Chartered Accountant had certified that the total expenses
of Rs.3,57,13,336/- has been incurred by the appellant in respect of the services provided
by M/s Jhanvi Engineers & Construction under Works Contract Service (Other than
Original Work) during the period from 2014-15 to 2017-18 (Upto June-17). Further, on
perusal of the bills issued by M/s Jhanvi Engineers & Construction, th7~{~;i~g
authorioy held that the services provided by Mrs Jhanvi Engineers 8 con#ff#gig%eh
the nature ofWorks Contract Service (other than original works). He furt ef@finds$t#/jt M4%sg
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Jhanvi Engineers & Construction is a Proprietorship firm and hence the said appellant is
liable to discharge service tax on the services received under Reverse Charge Mechanism.

7.2 The appellant however has claimed that the bills of M/s. Jhanvi nowhere show
which were the goods involved in the execution of the contract by them, and what was
the tax leviable on deemed sale of such goods involved in the execution of the contract.
The invoice of M/s. Jhanvi reproduced in the impugned order shows only the quantity of
the excavation in electric panel room, shuttering in electric panel room, etc; China mozac
on terrace, water proofing on terrace, dismantling of old floor with broker, removing of
debris etc; dismantling the wall in canteen, dismantling of lintel and platform in canteen
etc. and the rate for such work; and the other details in this bill are the total amount for
the services, and the total amount of the service tax payable by the service provider. The
invoice of M/s. Jhanvi also nowhere shows which were the goods involved in the execution
of the contract by them, and what was the tax leviable on deemed sale of such goods
involved in the execution of the contract. Thus, the conclusion of the adjudicating
authority that the services provided by M/s. Jhanvi were works contract service other than
original work, is illegal and ex-fade incorrect because there is no transfer of property in
any goods involved in these services, and there was no levy of tax as sale of goods in
respect of transfer of property in any goods involved in execution of the concerned works
by M/s. Jhanvi.

7.3 I have gone through the invoices issued by M/s. Jhanvi Engineers & Construction
and find that other than excavation in electric panel room, shuttering in electric panel
room, etc; China mozac on terrace, water proofing on terrace, dismantling of old floorwith
broker, removing of debris etc; dismantling the wall in canteen, dismantling of lintel and
platform in canteen etc it also includes frame fitting, brick masonry, single mala plaster
work, toilet tiles fitting, RCC work, IPS Water proofing, platform fitting, Kata stone fitting,
Tiles fitting, steel binding, china mozac on terrace, plumbing works, granite water counter,
excavation for RCC foundation, garden wall painting, electrical fittings etc. All these
activities carried out were as maintenance, repair or completion and finishing services,
which I find is a work contract service as there were goods involved in execution of works
contract and the property in those goods were subsequently transferred to the service
recipient/appellant.

7.4 In terms of Rule 2A(II)(B) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006,
works contract entered into for maintenance, repair, completion and finishing services
such as glazing, plastering, floor and wall tiling, installation of electrical fittings of an
immovable property, service tax shall be payable on seventy per cent. of the total amount
charged for the works contract. Relevant text is of Rule 2A introduced vide Notification
no.24/2012-ST dated 06.06.2012, is re-produced below;

"2A. Determination of value of service portion in the execution of a works
contract

Subject to the provisions ofsection 67, the value ofservice portion in the execution
of a works contract, referred to in clause (h) of section 66E of the Act, shall be
determined in the following manner, namely

14
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(i) Value ofservice portion in the execution of a works contract shall be equivalent
to the gross amount charged for the works contract less the value ofproperty in
goods transferredin the execution of the said works contract

XXX

(ii) Where the value has not been determined under clause (i), the person liable to
pay tax on the service portion involved in the execution of the works contract shall
determine the service taxpayable in the followingmanner, namely.

(A) in case of works contracts entered into for execution of original works, service
tax shall be payable on fortyper cent of the total amount charged for the works
contract-

(B) in case ofworks contract enteredinto formaintenance orrepair orreconditioning
or restoration or servicing of any goods, service tax shall be payable on seventy
percent of the total amount charged for the works contract·

(CJ in case ofother works contracts, notcoveredundersub-clauses (A) and(BJ,
including maintenance, repair, completion and finishing services such as
glazing, plastering, floor andwall tiling, installation ofelectricalfittings ofan
immovable property, service taxshallbe payable on sixtyper cent. ofthe- total
amount chargedfor the works contract;

7.5 However, the above sub-clause (B) & (C) were amended vide Notification
No.11/2014-ST dated 11.07.2014 effective from 01.10.2014 is re-produced below;

2. In the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, in rule 2A, in clause (ii),
for sub-clauses (B) and (C), the following sub-clause shall be substituted, namely.-

"(B) in case of works contract not covered under sub-clause (A), including works
contract enteredinto for,

(i) maintenance or repair or reconditioning or restoration or servicing of any
goods; or

(Ji)maintenance or repair or completion and finishing services such as glazing or
plastering or floor and wall tiling or installation of electrical fittings of
immovable property, service tax shall be payable on seventyper cent of the
total amount charged for the works contract"

The adjudicating authority after considering the services rendered by M/s. Jhanvi
Engineers & Construction held that the above service was in the nature ofWorks Contract
(other than original work) and determined the tax on 70% of the gross amount and arrived
at the value of Rs.2,49,99,334/-. In view of above Rule 2A, I find that the appellant shall
be required to pay service tax on 70% of the gross value as the services received were in
the nature of repair, completion or finishing service of immovable property hence
correctly classifiable as Works Contract listed at clause (B) of the said rules.

7.6 Further, I find that under RCM in terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012, in respect of Works Contract service the tax payable on service portion in
execution of works contract, 50% of tax shall be payable by the service .eei·p+~qt if thea +.2N
same is provided by any individual, Hindu Undivided Family or partne '$fifirozfjether

(aeat8regi_stered or_ not, i~cluding association of persons, locat~d in the ~"''e~r;.._=~~~~i a
business entity registered as body corporate, located m the ta ,~t.; tiJ!!:,"'j'lfe
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appellant is a business entity registered as body corporate hence 50% liability to pay
service tax shall be on them. Hence, I find the adjudicating authority has correctly
determined the tax liability of Rs.5,21,898/- and Rs.17,55,254/- on the appellant. I,
therefore, uphold the total service tax demand of Rs.22,77,152/-.

8. When the demand sustains there is no escape from the interest liability and the
same is also recoverable.

9. Regarding the imposition of penalty under Section 78, the appellant has claimed
that non-payment of tax was under a bonafide belief that the said services are not
classifiable under Works Contract Service hence not taxable. I find that there was nothing
on record produced or referred to by the appellant substantiating the element of bonafide
in the correct applicability of Service Tax. There was no evidence on record which suggest
that the department was made ever known about the difficulties in understanding the levy
and payment of service Tax regarding the Impugned services. Further, it was the self
assessment procedure by virtue of which the appellant was required to assess the
taxability of impugned services vis-a-vis the legal provisions. Hence, it was imperative on
the part of the appellant to ensure correct interpretation and application of legal
provisions in the case. The evasion of Service Tax by the appellant detected by the
department does not automatically construe to be arising out of bonafide element. All this
clearly points out the intention of the appellant not to discharge their service tax liability.
Hence, the appellant had contravened the said provisions with the intention not to pay
Service Tax at the appropriate time. I, therefore, find that the imposition of penalty under
Section 78 is also justifiable as it provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable
services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile
Processors reported in [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], considered such provision and came to
the conclusion that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of
discretion for imposing lesser penalty. Therefore, the appellant is also liable for equivalent
penalty of Rs. 22,77,152/- imposed under Section 78.

10. In view of the above discussion and findings, the impugned order is upheld.

11. 341aaai tr zaa{ 3r4hr ar fart 3qua thfasat
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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To,
M/s. Lubi Industries LLP,
Near Kalyan Mills, Naroda Road,
Ahmedabad-380025

The Additional Commissioner
CGST & Central Excise,
Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.
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